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PRESS RELEASE
NBW Capital added as a sub-advisor to the Inflation Hedges Strategy Fund
BOSTON, November 11, 2014 – NBW Capital, formerly Taylor Investment Counselors, is pleased to
announce it has been selected by North Peak Asset Management to be a new sub-advisor to their Inflation
Hedges Strategy Fund (the “Fund”). The Fund is a multi-strategy, multi-manager mutual fund with the
objective of protecting investors from inflation by providing current income and real (after inflation) total
returns. NBW Capital will manage the Fund’s allocation to master limited partnerships (“MLPs”).
By utilizing specialist sub-advisers, the Fund has the ability to invest in inflation-sensitive asset classes.
The Fund offers a diversifying return profile, transparency and access to high-quality institutional
investment managers. Because MLPs own real assets that can increase in value over time, MLPs are a
potential inflation hedge. In addition, many pipeline MLPs have contracts that adjust for inflation
annually, and MLPs have a history of growing their distributions which are also adjusted by inflation.
About North Peak Asset Management
North Peak Asset Management (“North Peak”) is an independent SEC registered investment adviser
located in Duxbury, MA which builds investment solutions for financial professionals. North Peak’s
investment team brings a background of Alternative Investments to the management of its Inflation
Hedges Strategy Fund. This background includes a risk-aware approach to the design of its investment
strategies. For more information, please visit www.northpeakam.com.
About NBW Capital
Boston based NBW Capital was founded in 1991 as an SEC registered investment advisor. The firm
emphasizes total rate of return as the means to preserve and increase client capital. NBW Capital
provides investment management for institutional investors, intermediaries and private clients. Strategies
are comprised of yield and growth-orientated stocks, which provide increased total return through a
combination of price appreciation and cash/flow dividends. NBWs Master Limited Partnership (“MLP”)
strategy encompasses this philosophy while claiming one of the longest track records in the country. The
firm also offers a Growth and Income strategy, which is comprised of large, mid and small capitalization
companies, as well as MLPs and special situations. All of the strategies are derived from a repeatable and
disciplined investment process. For more information, please visit www.nbwcapital.com.

